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Speaker Disclosure

• No conflicts of interest, financial or other to declare
• I do not intend to discuss an unapproved/investigative use of a 

commercial product/device/pharmaceutical in my presentation.
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Learning Objectives

• Discuss the state of the science as summarized by international 
experts at the 6th Concussion in Sport Conference. 
• Describe novel findings related to pediatric concussion 

recognition and management. 
• Identify novel pediatric tools that aid the pediatric provider in 

recognizing concussion and guiding post-injury management.
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The Importance of Physical Activity

• An extensive body of literature exists demonstrating that engaging in physical 
activity (PA) has a wide range of short- and long-term health benefits for youth and 
that sports participation increases PA

• Current proportion of youth participation in sports: 50.7% 
• Pre-COVID-19: 58.4

• Healthy People 2030 target: 63.3%
• Included for the 1st time! 

• Benefits:
• Potential to reduce weight-related adverse physical and mental health outcomes
• Could reduce overweight/obesity prevalence by 3.37% (1.71 million fewer cases)
• Estimated to save $80 billion in health-related costs for each age cohort of 6-17 year olds

1Martinez et. al. (2023) Benefits of meeting the healthy people 2030 sports participation target. American Journal of Preventative Medicine
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Youth Sports Participation 

• Youth sport participation represents the primary route to 
physical activity in US children
• Over 60 million children and adolescents currently participate in 

organized sports
• Youth sports in the US in 2017 was estimated to be a $15 billion 

industry
• Now estimated to be $77.6 billion by 2026!
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Participation Concerns
• 70% of kids drop out of organized sports by age 132

• Why? Overuse injuries, overtraining, burnout2

• Fueled by: THE PROFESSIONALIZATION OF SPORT

• Quest for collegiate scholarships

• NCAA and High school Name, Image, Likeness (NIL) Opportunities

• Sport specialization at a young age

• Concussions are the #1 injury concern3

• 25% of parents considered keeping their children from playing a sport 
because of fears about head injuries 

• Football #1; Soccer #2
• Parents want their kids to be active and safe in sports! 

2Brenner, JS; Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness. Sports specialization and intensive training in youth athletes. Pediatrics 
2016; 138 (3): e2016218
3Aspen Institute Project Play 2018. https://healthysportindex.com/report/what-parents-want/
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What is our Role in Keeping Youth in Sports Safe?

• Awareness of Concussion Consensus 
Statements.
• Understanding of guidance.
• Use of tools & instruments to guide our 

assessment and decision-making.
• Knowing when to refer.
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Key Points
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Outcomes of the 6th International CIS Meeting

• In addition to the consensus statement, the 
conference produced several revised 
resources
• 6th edition of the Concussion Recognition Tool 

(CRT6)
• 6th edition of the Sports Concussion Assessment 

Tool (SCAT6) along with a version tailored to 
children, Child SCAT6. 

• New resource, the Sports Concussion Office 
Assessment Tool-6 (SCOAT6), along with a 
child-focused version, (Child SCOAT6)
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What?!

Bottom Line
• The Amsterdam 2022 International Consensus Statement represents a comprehensive 

review of the current literature 
• It provides a thorough synthesis of the evidence and best practice guidelines for detecting, 

assessing, and managing sports-related concussions. 
• The 2022 consensus has brought significant insights into all facets of concussion care, 

introducing a number of pivotal updates:
• A refined definition of “concussion”
• Recommendations for rule modifications and warm-up routines to mitigate the risk of 

concussion injuries
• The introduction of the CRT 6, SCAT6/ Child SCAT6 and SCOAT6/Child SCOAT6 tools
• Revised strategies for return-to-learn and return-to-sport processes
• The endorsement of early initiation of aerobic exercise as part of the recovery process
• The inclusion of cervicovestibular rehabilitation for athletes experiencing neck pain, 

headaches, dizziness, and/or balance issues
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Consensus updates brought to you by the letter ’R’

• Recognize
• Remove
• Reduce
• Re-evaluate
• Rest and Exercise
• Refer

• Rehabilitate
• Recovery
• Return to Learn
• Return to Sport
• Reconsider
• Retire
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RECOGNIZE
• Definition of concussion has been revised.
• The modification mirrors the evolved understanding of concussion pathophysiology.

“Sport-related concussion is a traumatic brain injury caused by a direct blow to the head, neck or 
body resulting in an impulsive force being transmitted to the brain that occurs in sports and 

exercise-related activities. This initiates a neurotransmitter and metabolic cascade, with possible 
axonal injury, blood flow change and inflammation affecting the brain. Symptoms and signs may 
present immediately, or evolve over minutes or hours, and commonly resolve within days, but may 

be prolonged.
No abnormality is seen on standard structural neuroimaging studies (computed tomography or 

magnetic resonance imaging T1- and T2-weighted images), but in the research setting, 
abnormalities may be present on functional, blood flow or metabolic imaging studies. Sport-

related concussion results in a range of clinical symptoms and signs that may or may not involve 
loss of consciousness. The clinical symptoms and signs of concussion cannot be explained solely by 

(but may occur concomitantly with) drug, alcohol, or medication use, other injuries (such as 
cervical injuries, peripheral vestibular dysfunction) or other comorbidities (such as psychological 

factors or coexisting medical conditions).“
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REMOVE

• Sideline Evaluation
• When a sport-related concussion is suspected, immediately remove the player. 

This decision is typically based on the manner of injury and the presence of 
acute signs and symptoms that prompt further evaluation before allowing a 
return to play. 

• Certain signs and symptoms are particularly alarming: an actual or suspected 
LOC, seizures, rigid body posturing, lack of coordination, poor balance, 
confusion, behavioral changes, and amnesia
• The Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 6 (SCAT6) (13 and >) and the Child SCAT6 (ages 8-

12)
• a reliable method used in conjunction with a multi-modal approach to distinguish between 

concussed and non-concussed athletes. It has been shown to be reliable within the first 72 
hours post-injury and even up to a week following the injury.

• The Concussion Recognition Tool 6 (CRT6) is to be used by non-medically trained 
individuals.
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Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 6
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Concussion Recognition Tool 6 (CRT6)
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Rely on symptoms only? 

• In a study of 30,000+ uninjured teens, 28% of girls and 20% of 
boys endorsed symptoms common in concussion (Iverson et. al., 
JAMA Peds, 2015)
• Apply a multimodal approach

• Subjective self-report symptoms
• Clinical Examination
• Use of evidence-based assessment tools

• SCAT6, Child SCAT6, SCOAT6, Child SCOAT6
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When to refer to Emergency Department? 

General Guidelines
• LOC…for how long? 
• Focal neurologic findings
• Worsening mental status
• Seizure activity
• Worsening headache
• Repeated emesis
Concern for structural injury requiring CT scan
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Who needs a CT?

• Integrate PECARN Criteria
• CT does not diagnose concussion
• ”normal CT” ≠ no concussion!
• Purpose: Rule out structural injury
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Kupperman et.al, 2009 
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REDUCE

• Prevention of concussion
• Emphasis on a proactive approach towards concussion 

prevention can significantly lower the rates of injuries, chances of 
recurrent injuries, and the risk of persistent symptoms.
• Reviewed findings:

• Scrutinized a variety of preventive measures, encompassing policy and 
rule alterations, personal protective equipment, training methods, and 
management procedures. 
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RE-EVALUATE

• The Office Assessment
• SCOAT6 and Child SCOAT 6
• Primary aims: first, to promptly identify any warning signs that could 

indicate a life-threatening condition, and second, to establish an 
appropriate treatment trajectory for managing the concussion.

• Facilitates the detection of specific areas that require therapeutic 
intervention, and also aids in identifying when a specialist referral is 
warranted while monitoring the patient’s recovery progress. 

• Serves as a standardized guideline for conducting comprehensive 
concussion assessments during the subacute phase, from 72 hours up 
to several weeks after the injury.
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SCOAT6 and Child SCOAT6
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SCOAT6: Twelve domains addressed

• Global symptom scale
• Cognition
• Vestibulo-ocular
• Cervical assessment
• Neurological examination
• Autonomic dysfunction
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• Balance assessment/ postural 
stability
• Sleep assessment
• Depression & anxiety
• Exercise stress test
• Emerging technologies for office 

assessments
• Pediatric specific
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REST and EXERCISE
• Exercise has long been recognized as an important strategy, becoming the cornerstone of 

concussion rehabilitation due to its significant influence on blood flow regulation and 
autonomic system dysfunction.

• Recent research breakthroughs have underscored the therapeutic effects of introducing 
physical activity early in the treatment regimen as it can greatly expedite recovery time.

• Contrary to the long-held belief that rest was the optimal response to a concussion,physical
exercise plays a crucial role in recovery. However, the ideal timeframe for introducing early 
physical activity and sub-symptom threshold exercise has always been a subject of debate.

• In the latest consensus, the panel advocates for early physical activity, where tolerated, 
within 24-48 hours following a concussion injury. Suggested activities include walking or 
using a stationary bike. 

• The panel also updated the recommendation on screen time following an acute concussion. 
The consensus recommends limiting screen time within the first 48 hours of a concussion 
injury. This guidance has been shown to have a positive effect on recovery in the initial 
stages. 

• The consensus has also highlighted the detrimental impact of sleep disturbances on the 
risk of developing persistent symptoms.
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REFER

• Referrals frequently play a pivotal role in the management of 
post-concussion syndrome, given the myriad of factors involved 
in comprehensive concussion care. 
• The consensus statement uses the term “persisting symptoms” to 

describe symptoms that continue for more than four weeks in 
children, adolescents, and adults.
• The consensus suggests using the SCOAT6/Child SCOAT6 as an 

effective tool in identifying specific symptoms that may 
necessitate referral for specialized care.
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REHABILITATE
• The recent consensus emphasizes the integral part both the cervical 

spine and the vestibular system play in the persistence of symptoms, 
pointing towards a significant interconnection between these two 
systems.
• If dizziness, neck discomfort, or headaches continue beyond a ten-day 

period, the consensus suggests incorporating cervico-vestibular 
rehabilitation into the patient’s therapeutic regimen.
• In cases where individuals, irrespective of age, experience dizziness or 

balance issues, the consensus proposes the use of either vestibular or 
cervico-vestibular rehabilitation. This recommendation sheds light on 
the pivotal role of the cervical spine in managing vestibular symptoms
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RECOVERY

• The concept of “clinical recovery” from a concussion varies among 
researchers and health care professionals, making the definition of 
complete recovery somewhat elusive and poorly understood.
• The latest consensus provides clarity by outlining three critical 

elements to evaluate comprehensive recovery. 
• Assessment of symptoms at rest, during cognitive activities, and after physical 

exertion.
• Evaluation of the progress in outcomes related to persistent symptoms. For 

instance, physical exertion, balance tests, VOMS (Vestibular/Ocular Motor 
Screening), and cognitive tasks.

• Measures for successful return to learning and sporting activities.
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RETURN TO LEARN
• The systematic reintegration of athletes into their academic 

environment can have a significant positive impact on their recovery 
process. 
• Complete rest in the immediate 24-48 hours post-injury is not the ideal 

approach. 
• The current consensus recommends a period of ‘relative rest’, characterized by 

a period of activities of daily living and reduced screen time. 
• As athletes progress through these stages of return to learning, a mild 

exacerbation of symptoms is deemed acceptable. 
• Mild exacerbation is characterized as no more than a 2 point increase in 

symptoms on a 10 point scale. 
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Return to Learn Progression
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RETURN TO SPORT
• The Amsterdam consensus statement provides the framework for an athlete’s return to 

sporting events, building upon the guidelines set out in the Berlin consensus. 
• One key update pertains to the aerobic exercise stage, originally labeled as Step 2 in the Berlin 

consensus. The Amsterdam consensus further delineates this stage into two subcategories: 2A (Light) 
and 2B (Moderate), each with the aim of increasing the athlete’s heart rate in a controlled manner.

• Light aerobic exercise, defined as stationary cycling or light resistance training, should be 
performed at or below 55% of the athlete’s maximum heart rate. On the other hand, 
moderate aerobic exercise should target approximately 70% of their maximum heart rate.

• An additional clearance step has been incorporated before the initiation of non-contact 
training drills. This clearance step mandates the resolution of all concussion-related 
symptoms, cognitive function abnormalities, and other clinical findings, even under or after 
physical exertion. 
• Only upon this clearance can stages 4-6 commence, ensuring a safer and more effective return-to-play 

journey for the athlete.
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Return to Sport Progression
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In Summary….
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RECONSIDER
• There is widespread concern among athletes about the potential long-term effects on brain health due to prior concussion 

injuries. 
• The Amsterdam consensus assessed published studies that employed research designs capable of estimating future risk 

for athletes reporting head trauma, including both prospective and retrospective studies with exposed and unexposed 
cohorts.

• Upon reviewing the literature, the Amsterdam consensus concluded that athletes, overall, do not have an increased risk of 
depression, suicidality, psychiatric hospitalization, death due to psychiatric disorders, or death by suicide, compared to the 
general population.

• It was also established that former male amateur athletes do not face a higher risk of cognitive impairment, neurological 
disorders, or neurodegenerative diseases when compared to the general populace.

• However, some studies have reported higher mortality rates from neurological diseases and dementia in former 
professional American football players, as well as a higher mortality rate from ALS in former soccer and American football 
players.
• Nevertheless, it is crucial to note the difficulties in attributing these findings directly to sports-related trauma. The existing studies face 

limitations due to their inability to thoroughly examine and adjust for numerous factors that may contribute to the increased mortality 
rate associated with neurological diseases.

• Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) is currently identified as a neuropathological entity. The term CTE 
neuropathologic change (CTE-NC) is utilized to denote the post-mortem neuropathological manifestation of CTE, 
distinguishing it from potential clinical condition.

• However, the consensus has indicated that the prevalence of CTE-NC among athletes, military veterans, and individuals 
from the general public remains unclear. Additionally, whether CTE-NC directly causes psychiatric or neurological issues is 
also unknown. Current literature also emphasizes that any association between CTE-NC and Alzheimer’s disease or the 
inevitable progression of CTE-NC is still undetermined.
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RETIRE
• The Amsterdam consensus has more of a detailed recommendation on retirement decisions in sport.
• It’s crucial to have a comprehensive evaluation by medical professionals well-versed in TBI and sports. 

Should also include a multidisciplinary team, so that everything from patient-specific details to sports-
specific nuances, and even socio-cultural factors are considered.

• The conversation with athletes should be balanced, providing them with the scientific evidence and 
uncertainties about their situation, as well as the benefits of participating in the sport. Importantly, 
athletes’ preferences, risk tolerance, and mental readiness for decision-making should also be 
considered.

• These discussions need to be carefully documented using language the individual understands, to 
avoid any misunderstandings. For younger athletes, parents or guardians should be involved. It’s also 
crucial that healthcare professionals (HCPs) make it clear about their role in the athlete’s care and any 
potential conflicts of interest.

• This approach also applies to anyone involved in coaching or managing the athlete. For child or 
adolescent athletes, special care should be taken to ensure a smooth return to school and 
maintenance of healthy physical activity levels. This often needs a team effort involving parents, 
healthcare providers, school staff, and of course, the young athlete.

• Important to remember the positive impacts of exercise on health. So, even if an athlete decides to 
retire from contact or collision sports, they should be encouraged to keep up with non-contact or low-
contact physical activities. 
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So What? 

• How does this support understanding of their injury?
• How does this support managing symptoms?
• What about return to physical activity/sport?
• What about return to school/learn? 

• Does more assessment data help? 
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For Example…Symptoms
Concussion results in complex symptom patterns 
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Visio-Vestibular Deficits Assessment

• Smooth Pursuit-visual tracking initiated by a moving target
• Trouble with moving objects, ie. ball or puck sports, driving

• Saccades-Coordinated jump eye movements, used in scanning
• Horizontal-trouble with reading
• Vertical-trouble with smartboard or monitor, taking notes

• Near point of convergence-coordinated binocular inward movement of eyes in to 
maintain focus at near vision
• Trouble with focus at near distance, double vision, visual fatigue with prolonged focus at 

near, words moving on page, loss of place, slow reading
• Accommodation- under autonomic control, changes lens shape and pupil size

• Blurry vision 
• VO reflex/ Gaze stability-maintaining visual target while head is moving

• Sensitive to motion or moving visual stimuli
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Relevant Interventions/ Accommodations

• Extra time or the use of untimed tasks
• Pacing breaks, especially visual
• Pre-printed notes and hard-copy of resources shared and audio 

format (avoid electronic)
• Enlarged font (18 point or >)
• Extra time to navigate from place to place
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Targeted Therapies for Persistent Symptoms
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AMSSM Position Statement
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What if they are not improving? 

• Consider: 
• Cervical injury
• Depression/ Anxiety
• Vestibular deficiencies
• Visual system/ oculomotor deficiencies
• Sleep/ circadian rhythm disorder
• Undiagnosed migraine disorder
• Malingering

• Ie. if bullying, maltreatment contributed
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In summary….from “cocoon” to early intervention

• “Cocoon therapy kindles persisting symptoms
• Early physical activity, as tolerated, is recommended within 24-48 hours.
• Reduced screen time beyond 48 hours may not be effective. 
• Sub-symptom threshold aerobic exercise early

• Should not elicit more than mild symptoms
• Sleep disturbance should be evaluated and treated. 
• Targeted rehabilitation should be considered.
• Find Resources in your community who specialize in concussion 

(neurologists, ophthalmologists, physical therapists, psychologists, athletic 
trainers) to partner with

• Use of SCOAT6. 
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Bottom Line• The Amsterdam 2022 International Consensus Statement represents a comprehensive 
review of the current literature 

• It provides a thorough synthesis of the evidence and best practice guidelines for detecting, 
assessing, and managing sports-related concussions. 

• The 2022 consensus has brought significant insights into all facets of concussion care, 
introducing a number of pivotal updates:

• A refined definition of “concussion”
• Recommendations for rule modifications and warm-up routines to mitigate the risk of 

concussion injuries
• The introduction of the CRT 6, SCAT6/ Child SCAT6 and SCOAT6/Child SCOAT6 tools
• Revised strategies for return-to-learn and return-to-sport processes
• The endorsement of early initiation of aerobic exercise as part of the recovery process
• The inclusion of cervicovestibular rehabilitation for athletes experiencing neck pain, 

headaches, dizziness, and/or balance issues
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Questions?
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Sport-related concussion resources 

Updated resources from the Amsterdam International Consensus on Concussion in Sport 
SIRC Article – Best Practices in Concussion in Sport: Updates from the Amsterdam 
International 

Consensus Statement 
• https://sirc.ca/blog/concussion-updates-consensus-statement/

Amsterdam concussion issues in BJSM: 
• https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11
• https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/12

Amsterdam outputs: 
• BJSM Podcasts –
o Highlights from the International Consensus on Concussion in Sport (Schneider and
Patricios):
§ https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/its-bjsm-concussion-in-sport-monthhighlights- 
from/id330966919?i=1000617072123
o The Journal from the SCAT5 to SCAT6 and beyond – what is new in sports related
concussion assessment? (Echemendia)
§ https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/the-journey-from-scat5-to-scat6-andbeyond- 
what-is-new/id330966919?i=1000618072708
o No more cocooning! Return to school and sport after a sports related concussion
(Leddy and Putukian):
§ https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/no-more-cocooning-return-to-schooland- 
sport-after/id330966919?i=1000618854754
o Later-in-life health risks associated with sport-related concussion and repetitive head
impacts (Iverson and Cantu)
§ https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/later-in-life-health-risks-associatedwith- 
sport/id330966919?i=1000619860196
• Video abstract –
o https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/695

Using the R’s as an organizing system for Resources 

• RECOGNISE and REMOVE –
o For non-medical: CRT6
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/692
o For health care professionals for use up to 7 days following concussion: SCAT6 and
Child SCAT6
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/622
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/636
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• REDUCE – 
o Consider prevention strategies in your sport including policy, personal protective
equipment, neuromuscular training (https://www.ucalgary.ca/shred-injuries ) and
concussion policies

• RE-EVALUATE 
o Use of the SCOAT6 and Child SCOAT6 for health care professionals starting at day 3
following injury in the office setting
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/651 
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/11/672 

• REST and EXERCISE, REHABILITATION 
o Relative rest for the initial 24-48 hours with limited screen time but early return to light
physical activity such as walking
o Initiate aerobic exercise 2-10 days following concussion following the principles of mild
(1-2/10-point increase from pre-activity symptom rating) and brief (<1hour), STOP if
symptoms increase >2 points or last more than 1 hour
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/12/762#
o Cervicovestibular rehabilitation is recommended for dizziness, neck pain and/or
headaches that persist >10 days
§ https://bjsm.bmj.com/content/57/12/771.info 
§ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhTcjz-vWuQ 

• RETURN to Learn and Sport 
o (see final two pages of linked PDF)
§ [bjsports-2023-107036supp001.pdf] 

• REFER 
o To an interdisciplinary team with expertise in concussion if symptoms persist for > 4
weeks for children, adolescents and adults


